A Walk Round Eynsham

1. Start at the Car Park in Back Lane and walk west, along Cluer Place
2. Turn left down the alley called Waste Lane
3. Turn left again along Acorn End
4. Turn right down Lombard Street - note the Baptist church set back to your right - and go straight on into Abbey Street
5. At the bottom of Abbey Street, go into the Catholic church car park to see the site of the Abbey. Turn round and retrace your steps
6. Turn right into Church Street and up to the Square
7. Go east along High Street and then turn left up Queen Street
8. Turn right into Church Street again, then up to the Square
9. At the end of Newland Street turn left into Mill Street
10. Just opposite Thame Street turn right, up Conduit Lane, which will bring you back to the Car Park

Back in time

Here are some sights you might have seen had you done this walk 100 years ago, or so. Stop at the green dots, look in the direction of the arrows and compare the view with today.

Hidden Treasures

Seek if you can find these items at the places marked with stars on the map.

Catholic Apostolic Church

The Catholic Apostolic church was a 19th century movement which had '12' standing 'bishops' and a number of 'Angels' - the equal of priests. John Newall, the original A postolic pastor could not be replaced and was replaced by a local ordain- Angel, when the last Apostle died. The present building is seen as a descent. The Eynsham church building is now in the hands of the Eynsham Angelic Order and is run by the Maryknoll Sisters and is the only one of its kind to be found in the whole of the UK.

White Hart

This was the abbey's front door key. Was this the abbey's front door key?

Street Wise: Mill Street

Mill Street was called 'conduit lane' in the earliest maps – or originally led to a track which carried water to the abbey from a spring. Conduit Lane is the section of the early street which is still visible and serves as a reminder of the abbey. Another is said to be to the north east of Eynsham, which is now a hospital.

Street Wise: Conduit Lane

This charming alley once had a chapel - conduit - running along which could hold water to the abbey. It is now the official address of Eynsham Medical Centre.

Street Wise: Abbey Street

This is where the main - east south past the abbey to the St Leonard's Manor House, south and east of the present church. We can see the original church (1846-48), on the corner of Abbey Street, built by the Richens with材料 at a very good price. They were not at the expense of the church's prior owners.

Street Wise: Acorn End

Acorn End Street is a street of 14 or so end as is on the earliest maps - or simply lined to a talk which crossed the Chiltern and led on to a in South Leigh. Up until the building of the 400 or so, this was used to re- alcohol for the draughts to be served to the mill. From London to South West via Oxford.

Street Wise: Oxford Road

Oxford Road is one of the few houses in the village where a 200 year old Acacia tree marks his association with William Cobbett. Cobbett, the English author, made a lot of money promoting Acacia trees to stop the waste of timber.
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